
PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL

A Full Report of the Prelimi-
nary Hearing in the

Baker Case.
The hour was 10:85 when the buzz of

conversation was silenced in the thronged
court house as Judge Geo. H- Brown
opened the court and rapped for order.

The court room was crowded. On the
faces of the people there was an eager,
Intent look that reflected the serious
matter to be heard. I)r. Baker had en-

tered a few minutes before, and sat with
his counsel. His clear cut features bore
in them a look of earnest thought. He is
rather below the medium height of men.
His mustache is liberally sprinkelcd with
gray, yet there is but little of this seen
in his dark hair. He wore a dark busi-
ness suit and during the entire session
of the court had but few words with his
counsel.

Back of him. against the wall, sat the
brother of the late Dr. Bass. He is not
as large a man, but is said to resemble
li:s brother greatly. There were relatives
of l>oth families in court, but no ladies
were present.

The warrant was delivered to Judge
Brown by Deputy Sheriff Jenkins, who
had Dr. Baker in charge, and this was

• passed to Solicitor Daniels, who read the
statutory words in which the killing was
set forth.

A number of witnesses were sworn
and then Mr. Fountain asked for a recess

till Senator Gilliam, coining on a special
train, might reach the court. The ad- j
journment was made till 11:30 and at
that time Senator Gilliam having arrived
the ease was resumed and the witnesses
for the State were examined.

THE STATE OPENS.
Mr. F. B. Dancy, a brother-in-law of

the late Dr. Bass, was first put on the
stand and was examined by Bon. B. 11.
Bunn. He stated that on Monday morn-
ing last he was in front of the posi-
ofl'ice talking with Dr. Bass, when Dr.
Baker passes!, going into the post-office.

As he came from the post-office Dr. Bass
struck Dr. Baker a number of blows. Dr.
Baker got away from Dr. Bass and ran
arrows the street in a half crouching po-
sition. His coat was thrown back and
a pistol could be seen in his hip pocket
ami Dr. Bass was close after him, trying
to get it. Baker turned and Baas rushed
on him as Raker got out his pistol. Dr.
Bass caught the pistol in both hands and
swung it to one side as the first rhot
was fired, this going into Cook's store
window. Dr. Baker wrenched himself
free from Dr. Bass, still retaining the
pistol. “I was a short distance away as
Were others. Baker had his pistol point-
ed at Bass as I dived forward and nearly
got between them, when Baker fired, the
hall going in here (pointing to his right
side about two inches from the middle
of the vest and midway between the
pockets.) Or. Bass was being held at
the time of the shots.

At this time two men whom he be-
lieved were Mr. Herbert Jenkins and Mr.
Martin Castarphen, had hold of Dr.
Bass, and his hands were up in front of
him. After Dr. Baker fired he wrenched
the pistol from him, and on examination
it was found that two cartridges had
been used. It was after this that Dr.
Bass got out his pistol and fired.

Being cross-examined by Senator Don-
nell Gilliam, of the defence, he said that
he did not see Dr. Baker as ho entered
the post-office,, but that the assault was
made on him by Dr. Bass as he came out.
Dr. Baker went in the post-office while
Dr. Bass, who had come out of the post-
office, was talking to me about my wife
and child. In going by us to the
post-office. Dr. Baker passed near to Dr.
Bass. While Dr. Baker was in the post-
office Dr. Bass was talking to me. As
Dr. Raker came out the post-office he
was assaulted by Dr. Bass, who struck
him several blows, Dr. Baker getting
hack in the post-office and then running
from the post-office door half way across
the street. His pistol could be seen in
his hip pocket, and l)r. Bass was run-
ning after him, trying to get at the
pistol, which was showing as-Dr. Baker
ran in a half crouching position with
his hand reaching as if trying to get his
pistol out. Dr. Bass was running after
him. grabbing at the pistol and caught
Dr. Baker's coat, who then “shucked"
out of it.

Dr. Bass he Judged weighed about 250
pounds and Dr. Baker about ISO. Being
further asked as to whether Dr Bass did
not appear to be strong physically he
said that he was a large framed man and
had that appearance.

So far as he knew Dr. Baker had no
notice of an assault, nor were there any
Words passed at any time in the conflict.

lie said that lie did not know that Dr.
Bass had a pistol. One was handed him
after Ihe shootingq, and he was told it
was Dr. Bass.’

The first time after Dr. Baker got
away he ran into the street and then
when Bass eaught his coat lie “shucked '

it and got away again. Dr. Bass kept
after him as Dr. Baker drew his pistol
and eaught it. the pistol going off and th°
hall going into Cook’s window. As Dr-
Baker got away with the pistol and was
getting ready to shoot again I dived in
to stop the shooting, tut was just too
late, the ball going by me. Mr. Herbert
Jenkins and Mr. Martin Garstarphen at

this time had I>r. Bass by the arms
and this was the time of the second shot
that struck Dr. Bass.

In response to questions from Mr.
Bunn, of the prosecution he said that
powder burns on the hands of Dr. Bass
showed that he had caught the pistol in
his hands as it was fired (he first time
when the men were together.

BASS' DYING STATEMENT.
The prosecution here introduced the

dying declaration made by Dr. Bass. This
had not seen before by the defence
and the counsel took some time in ex-
amining the document. It is a type-

written document read aloud by Solicitor
C ' . Daniels. It is as follows:

Statement of Dr. H. T. Bass, made at
10 o'clock a. m , March lfith., 1!K)3:

Baker went into the postoffice. When
he came out I struck him. I was there

when he came in and when he was in

there. 1 struck him and began beating

him with my fist over the head: heat

! him after we got out on the sidewalk. 1

jsaw his pistol in his hand and tried to

get it. He j- an to the street and I fol-

| lowed him for fear he would draw his

j pistol. 1 did not want him to get away

I from me for fear he would draw and
j shoot. He got out of his coat in getting

. jaway from me and came back on side-
walk, when I got him again. I was

i against the wall of Gook's drug store. I

i think, when he shot me. He shot while
j I had hold of pistol—see the mark?

; (Holds up left hand colored by smoke at
jroot of thumb and forefinger). Don't

know how many times he shot —I re-
member on’J/ once. When I was pulled

away I got my pistol out and I was then
in, the street after I had been pulled

| 1 rom him- The spasmodic action of the
: muscles of my hand, caused by my of-

forts made the pistol go off by causing

me to pull the trigger. I was then in the,

street and Baker was against the wall of

the store I did not aim at him; I was
1 facing the other way and the bullet went

across the street to Constantines store.

Col. Jno Li. Bridgers was in the postof-

iflee and Mr. F. L. Dancy in the door

I when the fuss began. They are the only

ones I remember bring present. I boiled
jover every time I saw Baker, but at the

: importunities of my friends I had made

¦ up my mind not to kill him unless forced
to do so. Not a word was spoken by

either of us during the whole time. I
was pulled off by Mr Jenkins. I think.

II did not draw my pistol until after I
| was shot and was standing in the street
| after being separated.

JAMES BENDER.
I The report of the post mortem exami-
I nation made on Dr. Bass’ body was in-
i troduced. It is as follows:

‘‘External wound two and a half inches
below sternum and about half inch to the
right of median line. Ball goes from
right to left through onemturium, liver,
stomach and spleen and found imbedded
in eighth rib. Ball range upward and
inward. Ball entered about four and a

half inches above the umbilicus.
(Signed) D. T. TAYLOR. M. D.

1,. L. STATON.
B. H. SPEIGHT.
H. H. BASS.
WM. J. THIGPEN.

WITNESSKS < ,’ONTINlJ K.
Mr. Will Spragins, who is connected

with a livery stable here, was next ex-
amined by Solicitor Daniels. He said
that when near the town hall he heard a
pistol shot and ran in that direction, but
before he turned the corner he heard
another shot. As he turned he saw Dr-
Bass in the street and after that came
the shot from Dr. Bass’ pistol. After
the shooting he went to Dr. Baker’s of-
fice and asked Dr. Baker at his office
door if he was shot.

"Did I hit him?” he asked me, and 1
asked him if he thought so.

"I don’t know,” he replied.
Mr. J. T. Moore, who was present,

heer said to Dr. Baker:
“You know well you put it to his belly

and fired-'’
Mr. J. T. Moore, a carpenter of this

place, was the next witness and his direct
examination was conducted by Solicitor
Daniels

He said that he had heard no words
but first saw Dr. Bass have hold of Dr.
Baker, carrying him in the street from
the postoffice. He was hitting Dr. Baker
with his fist. A crowd got afoul of them
and when Baker pulled his pistol Dr.
Bass caught it. When the second shot
was fired two or three men had hold of
Dr- Bass and some had hold of Dr.

| Baker. It was later that he saw Dr.
Bass draw his pistol.

In responce to questions from Mr-
i Fountain, of the defense he said that he
| thought Mr. Dancy was holding Dr. Ba-
i kcr and two or three, perhaps Mr. Cas-
tarplen, Mr. Jenkins and others had hold
of Dr. Bass when the shot came the
second time.

On the re-direct examitfation be said
| that he did not see Dr. Bass’ pistol
| drawn till after the second shot had been
| fired.

Mr. A. B. Coshy, a young man con-
¦ nc-cfed with the Pamlico Bank, next tes-

tified. He said that he was in Dr. Baker's
j office after the shooting and some one
jasked Dr Baker "Are you shot?" and that

I Dr- Baker said either "Durn him or

¦ | damn him I put two balls in him.”
Being cross-examined by Mr. Henry

Gilliam ho said that Mr. Whitley was
; present. (Here Mr. R. L. Whitley among
j the spectators was recognized as the par-

ity referred to).
Oontnuing Mr. Crosby said that he was

'excited, thought Dr. Baker war, and did
, not think there were any present who

! wore not “xcitod.
While in the bank at work he heard a

shot and rushed out. The men were
separate by that time and he saw noth-
ing of the difficulty, only hearing the

i shots.
| In answer to a question as to the
i weight of Dr- Bass he said he supposed
jhe weighed about iuu pounds. He was

' what he would call a “big man.” His
judgment was that, he was a little heav-
ier thau Mr. B. H. Bunn.

i After the shooting he said that he
picked up a coat and hat on the street

and went to Dr. Baker's office to carry

these. He did not recall seeing Col.
Bridgers with Dr. Baker on the way to

j the office.
Dr. L. L Staton was the next witness.

He got to Dr. Bass between 11 and 12
I o'clock, after returning to town. He was

in charge of the case. Dr. Bass died at
! 11:15 at night.

He explained the wound by saying that
| the bullet entered the body below the
sternum and to the right median line and
ranged upward a half inch crossing the
body and lodging in the eighth rib.

As to the weight of Dr. Bass, he sat 1
his weight lie considered about 200
pounds; that he appeared to be physi-

| rally strong, and was a man of impulse
and of intense feelings.

Mr, A. T. Walston, a merchant, next
testified that Mr. Cosby had repeated
the conversation he had with Dr. Baker
in which “durn or damn" was used
His evidence was that while in his store
last Monday, a Mr. Peters had called his
attention to the shooting going on, and
that when he looked Dr. Baker’s coat
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was off and Dr. Bass looked as if he was
striking I>r. Baker, who shot at this
time. He stated that he saw parties
have hold of Dr. Bass when the shot
came.

On cross-examination he said that Dr. 1
Baker, with coat off, was running and
Dr. Bass was after him, striking him. j
It appeared that some one had hold of j
Dr. Baker as the second shot was fired. ;

Judging from appearance he regarded j
Dr. Bass as being physically a strong,
man. He thought that Dr. Bass, when j
aroused, was a man of high temper, but (
had never seen this more than once or

twice.
Mr. H. 55. Hicks was called, hut was

not in court. The prosecution here
closed their case, and Judge Brown ad-
journed court till half past two o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The court resumed its session at 2:30, 1

and there wa-s as great a crowd present
ns at the close of the morning session,
these increasing during the afternoon.

At the opening of the afternoon sos- '
sion Solicitor Daniels said that the State
did not hold the killing to he murder in
the first degree, and agreed that the case

was a bailable one.
The defense took up the case imme-

diately at the beginning of the afternoon
session, the first witness put on being
Col. John L. Bridgers.

Colonel Bridgers said that in coming
down the street on the Monday of the
shooting, as he turned the corner of
Main street, he saw Mr. Dancy and Dr.
Bass near the post-office. Spoke to
Dancy and was answered, but Dr. Bass
did not reply. He went into the post-
office and there met Dr. Baker, who had
a magazine and a letter in his hand. Dr.
Baker passed out and as he left the post-
office Dr. Bass struck him, and the maga-

zine flew back in the postoffice. Dr.
Baker came back inside the door and then
he “duffed” under and ran out and got

away, going across the sidewalk and
over a little bridge, Dr. Bass striking
him as he followed after him. Finally
Dr. Bass got hold of his coat and then
Dr. Baker flirted out of it.

As. Dr. Baker was in front of Constan-
tines’ fruit store- Dr. Bass caught up
with him. Then Dr. Baker dodged and
came up on the sidewalk, when Dr. Bass
caught hold of him and bore him down.
At that time I caught Dr. Bass by the
coat tail and reached for his collar. As
I did this I saw Dr. Baker was going to i
shoot and let loose of Dr. Bass, and
quick as this (snapping iiis fingers) there I
came a click! click! and (ho shots were
fired. Then it was that Castarphen and
Jenkins got hold of Dr. Bass, while Dr.
Baker was in a crouching position. After
that I>r. Bass fired his pistol while the
two men had hold of him.

T followed Dr. Baker to his office. I
had seen no pistol up to this time but
then saw Mr. Dancy with one.

“Whose pistol is that?” T asked-
“lt is Dr. Baker.” said Mr. Dancy.
I heard no words at all. Dr. Baker ran

rapidly from the postoffice and Dr. Bass
was after him, striking him. Dr. Baker
turned and ran in the direction of Cook’s
drug store with Dr. Bass after him strik-

ing. He caught up with him and bore
him down.

I was behind Dr. Bass and I could not
see exactly how Dr. Bass had Baker,
but Baker was borne down by Dr- Bass.
I never saw any pistol until I saw one
in Mr. Dancy's hand.

It was when the first shot was fired, or
a fraction before it that the two men
got hold of Dr. Bass. Mr. Dancy was
right in front of Mr. Baker, right at
him. There was only a short time be-
tween the second and third shots, per-
haps half a minute.

Being asked the size of Hr. Bass he
said lie judged he weighed a little less
than two hundred pounds. He was re-
duced in weight and was a large man. A

fine looking man, about six feet, one inch
in heighth, long arms and square should-
ers.

As to Baker’s conduct it looked to him
as if he was trying to get away. The
blows of Dr- Bass wore violent blows.
There were several contusions on the
hack of Baker’s head, these about the size
of the third of a. guinea egg. and there
were also two cut places on Dr. Baker's
head.

In the encounter he heard no word said.
Dr. Bass was violent, he pursued Dr.
Baker, he was an angry and infuriated
man as he pursued him.

A QUESTION RULED OUT.

“Do you know of any prior trouble
between Dr. Baker and Dr. Bass?” was
asked the witness by Mr. Henry Gil-
liam.

Here there were interruptions and oh-*
Jections by Ihe counsel for the prosecu-

tion, who claims that tho question was

burred.
Mr. Henry Gilliam said the purpose of

the question was to show a previous
encounter between the men in which Dr.

Baker had been beaten by Dr- Bass, but
Judg<> Brown would not allow the ques-

tion to bo answered, ruling it out as
having no connection with the present
case.

Mr. Bunn conducted the cross exami-
nation and asked Col. Bridgers if he saw
anw pistols during the difficulty.

Col. Bridgers in reply said he saw no
pistol. At the second shot no one held
Dr. Baker, hut Messrs- Carstarphen and
Jenkins had hold of Dr. Buss when his
pistol was used.

Mr. 11. M. Jenkins next went on the
stand for the defense. He stated that on
last Monday morning he was on the op-
poside side of Main street from the post-
office and saw r the difficulty. Looking

across the street he saw Dr. Baker and
Dr. Bass together. He ran across and
Dr- Bass was bending over Dr. Baker
with his left arm on his neck or shoulder.
He said that just as he reached there
Dr. Baker’s pistol fired twice and Dr.
Bass was bearing his pistol around on
Baker, and he and Martin Castaphen
bore his pistol around and it went off.

Later Mr. Jenkins said: ‘‘When I saw

Dr. Bass’ pistol it was in his hand. 1
eaught it and could not get it away at
first, but with Mr. Castaphen I was

able to get it from him with a struggle.”
On the cross examination Mr. Jenkins

said that as he reached Dr. Bass he saw
the pistol in his hand and he saw this at
the time the shots were fired: that he did
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Dr. Edward C. Register, ex-Pres. Board Med. Examiners, N. C., and Ex-Pros, Charlotte Med. Society, Chnr-
lotte, N. C.. says of Harris Lithia Water: "For many years 1 have advised and encouraged my fever pa- Sgl
tients to drink Harris’ Carbonated LithiaWater. . This water seems to be tolerated in larger quantities jan¦ than any other 1 have used. It causes no feeling of heaviness nr fullness about the stomach—a sensation that jjmj

H very often keeps patients from drinking largo quantities of ordinary water.” ff§|

FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS,. LIVER

¦ AND BLADDER AND FOR URIC ACID POISONING,

BEST PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

I HARRIS I
I LITHIA I
I WATER I

If your druggist does not Keep it, Address

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO., Harris Spring's, S. C. S
HOTEL, UNDER MANAGEMENT OF OWNERS, OPEN JUNE TO OCTOBER

Dr. Earle Grady, Supt. of Health, Polk County, N. C., Tryon, N. C., says:

¦B "I have used Harris’ Lithia Water for several years, and jt has always given me good results in troubles

01 of the liver and kidneys—especially good in those conditions resulting from a gouty diathesis and acid secre- Ijraj
lions.”

not sec Dr- Bass take out his pistol.
On the re-direct examination he said:

“The shot from Dr. Bass’ pistol came af-
ter the men were parted, but the pistol

of Dr. Bass as I reached him was bearing
dow'n on Dr. Baker. Dr. Bass had placed
his arm around him and the pistol was

pointing at Dr. Baker’s stomach when
1 knocked it away.”

Mr. Martin Castarphen was ihe next
witness. He Is connected with the post-

office and said when the difficulty oc-

curred he was at the money order win-

dow, that he saw two men in a struggle.
Dr. Bass was hitting Dr. Baker blow after
blow. "I ran around and they were then
on the side walk. I am under the im-
pression that I got there as the shots
were tired. Dr. Bass had hold of Dr.
Baker and was striking him. I can’t say

that Dr- Baker was bent, over. In the
whole matter I only heard two shots, the
shots from Dr. Baker were very close
together. I am under the impression that
as I caught hold of them that Dr. Bass
pistol wr as pointed at Dr. Baker's stom-
ach, though I am not posit'After
Baker and Bass were separated and I
had my hand on Dr. Bass the pistol fired
and the shot went into the air. striking

the window of the Constantine fruit store.
On the cross-examination he said T

did not see Dr. Baker ffro, nor did 1
see any pistol in Dr. Bass' hands when

(Continued on Page Thirty-seven.)

FIRST PRIZE
Awarded the

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

«$* «j»*l**l* *l**l**l**S» *t**& *i4 *l**?**l* ****l**s**?**s* ?J 1**4

Cheaper Fuel
—

? We have bought a large f
’£ stock of !£
? Anthracite Coal |
X Splint Coal t
| Steam Coal |
? at reduced prices and offer customers
T the benefit of them. *£

f We will sell *or cash Anthra- t

% cite Egg, Stove and Nut Coal at 4,

?> $9.00 per ton delivered. Seasoned T
T pine or oak wood cut for stoves J

or fire places at $3.00 por cord. *}•
v Long wood, $3.50 per cord dcliv- *

X ered. »J«
? Grain. Hay Chops, etc., low in *>

T proportion. X !

Jones & Powell |
j; Raleigh, N. C. i
| March 10.1903- £

I WIDE AWAKE FACTS !
i—-ABOUT SLEEP- —*

OR THE IDEAL WAY
»+

But wouldn’t Perfect Comfort Help along ?

“Some day,” you say, “when mv Ship Comes
home, when my earnings are larger or my
savings assume more ample proportions,
Some day, ah, yes, I’ll lay back and I’ll just
take contort.”
And how about that Backache in the Morn in g?

“For the present I’m well content to worry along, to deprive myself a little ,

| and I think I can stand an ordinary bed a while longer. Then again you know
i there are things I need more than THE ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS.

Queer way, to go to bed rested and get up tire d
j Yes, you say it, and in the same breath you acknowledge that often, very

| often, you wake up more'tired than when you went to bed.

Just relax the Tension Then Comfort Comes.
The actual benefit received in your sleeping hours does not appear until ihe

exercise of your daily duties has, as you put it, “limbered you up.” In other
words, the forced and unnatural position s of your hours of repose, in a large

measure, nullify the benefit you should r eceive. Did you ever think what real
rest is?

TiS QUITE TIME YOU DID.
Now did you ever sleep on a bed, which in every part was responsive to your

weight, which yielded to every motion, and yet lightly resumed its old position
when so allowed?

Ideal Rest through the Royal Elastic Felt
You have seen, mayhap, a beautiful vessel rising and falling with the motion

of the wave. Her watery support perfect because conforming at all times to the
shape of her hull. Such a conforming support should be the bed you sleep on.

| Such a bed is one, and one only, t

The “Royal Elastic Felt” Mattress

Royall & Borden.
Goldsboro, N. C. Raleigh, N. C. Durham, N. C.

“Without an Equal”
For Cleaning Silverware, making it

look as new, SILVER CREAM is far,

superior to anything we have ever used, i
We recommend same to house wives, j
Trial bottle sent on receipt of five cents
in stamps. Put up in bottles or cakes-

Direction on each package.

“Price Twenty-Five Cts.”
For sale by

PRIVETT & CO., Jeweler,
Box 160 Wilson, N. C.

Appeals to you on Its merit,

its reputation costs you nothing

WANTED—PERSON TO CALL ON Re-
tail trade and agents for manufactur-
ing house; local territory; salary $1?.70
paid weekly and expense money ad-
vanced; previous experience tine,

sary; business ..ucee'ssfui, enclose cell-
addressed envelope. Standard House,
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.
3-21-6 t—sat. and sun.
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